
1SEO.com Digital Agency Dominates the 2017
US Search Awards Shortlist
Philadelphia’s premier agency receives 22 nominations for 13 categories.

BRISTOL, PA, UNITED STATES, September 28, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For the fifth year in a
row, 1SEO.com Digital Agency has been shortlisted for the US Search Awards, which recognizes the
nation's best agencies in SEO, PPC, digital and content marketing. In fact, they are the most popular
choice amongst the judges in 2017, earning 22 nominations across 13 categories.   

“First of all, kudos to my team,” said Lance Bachmann, President and CEO of 1SEO.com Digital
Agency. “We have about 80 digital marketers here now who bust their humps every single day and
work really hard. Sure, we face challenges at times, there’s no doubt about it. But time and time
again, we win more awards than we lose.”    

Just three weeks ago, 1SEO.com Digital Agency earned second place for the Google Premier Partner
Display Innovation Award for their success in providing pay-per-click services.  

Now, Philadelphia’s leading digital agency is competing to win US Search Awards for some of the
most highly recognized categories, including Best Large SEO Agency, Best Large PPC Agency, Best
Mobile Campaign, and Best Use of Social Media in a Search Campaign. 1SEO.com Digital Agency’s
very own Anthony Kane has also been nominated for the Young Search Professional category.

Since 2009, 1SEO.com Digital Agency has been working with hundreds of businesses across many
different industries to help them gain more exposure online. In doing so, they are able to drive more
traffic, leads and conversions to their websites, delivering a satisfying return on investment. 

From SEO, PPC and social media to content marketing, web design and video production, the full-
service digital agency is a one-stop shop for all the marketing and adverting needs a business might
have. Working with both local and national clients, they customize each of their clients' campaigns
based on the specific audiences they intend to target. 

A thorough, well-researched approach to planning and executing their clients’ campaigns, along with
a commitment to superior customer service, is how they’ve been able to transform online struggles
into success stories throughout their eight years in business.

The winners of the 2017 US Search Awards will be announced on Wednesday, November 8, 2017, at
Treasure Island in Las Vegas during the Pubcon conference. With 22 nominations, 1SEO.com Digital
Agency is bound to receive recognition for their ability to get out in front of the latest trends and
developments in the digital marketing space.

“We’re excited to find out who takes home the hardware,” Bachmann said. “It would be a perfect way
to solidify the best year our agency has had to date.”

To learn more about 1SEO.com Digital Agency and the services they provide, visit their website or
call 877-615-1119 to speak with an expert today.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.ussearchawards.com/2016-shortlist
https://1seo.com/pay-per-click-advertising-ppc-adwords/
https://1seo.com/


About 1SEO.com Digital Agency

1SEO.com Digital Agency is a Philadelphia, PA-based digital marketing firm that provides end-to-end
solutions for their clientele, which is comprised of hundreds of businesses in countless industries that
operate in several sectors, from the niche to the mainstream. Using a full suite of services like search
engine optimization (SEO), pay per click (PPC), social media optimization (SMO), website design,
content writing and email marketing, 1SEO.com Digital Agency helps their clients win online by
cultivating online presences and harvesting leads, closes, conversions and profits.

For more information, please visit https://1seo.com/.
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